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ABSTRACT 

This Article (paper) Wi ll be to explain the relationship of Malaysia and Indonesia in the landscape of the 
natior-state as the two brother-s1ster nicknamed as the coqnate countnes Based on such backqround. 
th1s art1cle a1ms to. (I) Exola1n bnefly the orocess of nat1on-state format1on 1n MalaYsia and Indonesia? 
Iii) Explain the meaninq of the coanate between Malaysia and Indonesia. (iii) Explain the concept of the 
existence of the Malay nation-state 1n Malavsia and Indonesia. The review of this arbcle shows that. (I) 
Background different history 1n the formation of nation-states have different conceptions lead to Malays 
1n Malaysia and Indonesia (II ) Definition of coanate between Malaysia and Indonesia over the 
conception of culture throuqh lanquaae represents the tendency of pol1tical-ethn1c (identity) 1n Malavsia. 
and the Politica ~nat1onalism 1n Indonesia. (Ill). This difference led to the use of the term 'Malav' (Riau) 1n 
Indonesia, became the language of 'Indonesia'. Whi e in Malaysia remains the Malay language, and 
not Malaysia language. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This article compact is made as contribute ideas in the 7th international 
seminar themed, "Ecology, Human Habitat and Environmental Change in the Malay 
Word." Drawing on this theme, the actual opinion of the author of this seminar seeks 
to explore the relationship among them about identity (identity or associated with 
primordial about cognate culture, the relationship between two countries is 
nicknamed brother and sister's. Selfhood identity are characterized by differences in 
religion (ideology), biological lineage (genealogy or race), cultural differences 
(culture), and the difference in the potential control of resources (political, economic, 
legal, social) in both this country, has its own dynamics particularly related to the 
concept or the word 'Malay'. 

Malay and cognate concepts in this context becomes important as generally 
interpreted the same, but the specifics still different. Many in both countries today 
who believe that Malaysia and Indonesia are cognate country. Then the question is, 
what is meant that the cognate? While the cognate issue is still being debated. The 
concept is always identified as a Malay identity of these two countries were also 
experiencing the same thing. This instance, term associated with the use of 
Indonesian and Malay in Malaysia. Both of these are indeed among the background 
should be examined related to the emergence of such differences. 

That background, the article aims [i] Explain briefly the process of nation
state formation in Malaysia and Indonesia? [ii] Explain cognate between Malaysia 
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